
Bus drivers.  Meet our bus drivers.
They’re the finest drivers they can be.

From our town so friendly
They will make our rides fond memories.

Lets ride with our classmates down the street
Rest assured of safe trips through our beat.

When you’re with our bus drivers
Have a Yabba Dabba Doo ride.

A Dabba Doo ride.
You’ll have a safe, good ride.

Sing to the tune of 
“Meet the Flintstones”

Bus Driver 
Appreciation Day

THE FLINTSTONES



Smiling, strong, Custodians
Smiling, strong, Custodians
Smiling, strong, Custodians
Heroes in the school halls!

Cleaning power!

Here we go, it’s the tight, mean custodian team,
On the scene, cool friends doin’ maintenance things,

So extreme, cleans the grounds like laser beams
Get Rocked, with the mechanical kings!

Can’t stop these radical dudes!
Their skills and their strengths made the chosen few!

The whole school and grounds is their domicile
The good germs live and the bad germs die!

Janitors, they lead the crew! Does anything it takes to keep 
the school like new!

Custodians are the fellows, have a way with machines!They polish all the floors and everything in between!Physically strong! They’re one of a kind! And you know just where to find them when it’s clean up time!
They’ve got muscle, and talent and ability. To be one lean, 

mean, clean, incredible team!

Smiling, strong, Custodians
Smiling, strong, Custodians
Smiling, strong, Custodians
Heroes in the school halls!

Cleaning power!



It’s not that unusual
When every tummy’s fed and full

It’s just another ordinary miracle today.
 

The students know it’s time to eat
Don’t have to tell them, it’s a treat.

It’s just another ordinary miracle today.
 

Lunch is fine, yes, its the best
Helps them think and pass their tests.

Loving hands and smiles all round
Helping students grow.

 
Isn’t it remarkable

Like every time a lunch tray’s served
It’s just another ordinary miracle today.

A little bit of this and that
Makes veggies tasty, that’s a fact.

It’s just another ordinary miracle today.
 

Cooks will wake up every day
Plan the menus, bake the bread

Serving food and kindness round
Cause they are one big part
Of the ordinary miracles.

 
Ordinary miracles

Do you always see the miracles?
 

It seems so exceptional
That hundreds come in every day

It’s just another ordinary miracle today.
Lunch time rolls around ‘bout noon

But lunchtime chatter’s gone too soon.

It’s just another ordinary miracle today.

Sing to the tune of Ordinary Miracles.  Invite students to sing it to the food service workers during the presentation.  



We say thanks, we say thanks, we say thanks, thanks, thanks
For your time, and your skills, and your de-vo-tion
Always here, never fails, we can count on him
Makes our school a very special place.
 
Watches all, knows our names, and our g.p.a.s
Gets us help, expects no less, than our very best
Makes great plans, sees them through, cheers when we 
succeed
Always says, we will lead someday.

Sing to the 
Lone 

Ranger Them
e Song 

William Tell Overt
ure

(Begin after
 initial 

trumpet fanfare)

Lone Ranger Theme



We love our opportunities
The greatest opportunities

We forget about our worries and our strife
We love the opportunities

Our special teachers’ abilities
To promote the opportunities of life.

 
Wherever we wander, wherever we roam

We couldn’t be fonder of our school home
Teachers are hustlin’ round the school

Creating lessons, oh so cool
They guide and counsel and supervise
And confer with our parents, oh my!

Then challenge us some more
 

The opportunities in life knock on our door
Knock on our door!

 
Just kickin’ a kick ball
Or learning to paint
Leading by example

They’re really just saints!
When we’re in their classroom the time just flies.

Inspiring learning and leading—so wise
Encouraging with a smile.

 
Our special area teachers make 

learning lots of fun
And we thank them a ton!

Select a few 
students or have the 
music teacher select 

students to sing this song 
to the tune of Bare 

Necessities



Everything is 
awesome

Everything is cool when you’re part of a 
team

Everything is awesome
Our staff makes learning a dream

 
Everything is better when we stick together

Side by side
You and I

Gonna win forever
Supportive staff forever

 
We’re the same

I’m like you
You’re like me

We’re all working in harmony
 

Everything is awesome
Everything is cool when you’re part of a team

Everything is awesome
They make learning a dream

 
Blue skies, sunny spring

We just named two awesome things
Supportive staff, a note to sing

You know what’s awesome-everything
clerks, aides, nurses they’re awesome

Psy-cholo-gists they’re awesome
School secretaries they’re awesome

Everything they do or say is awesome
 

Everything is awesome
Everything is cool when you’re part of a team

Everything is awesome
They make learning a dream

Select a few students or 
have the music teacher 

select students to sing this 
song to the tune of 

Everything is Awesome

SUPPORT 
STAFF

Appreciation Day



Sing to 
the tune of 
“Come Sail 
Away” by 

Styx

You’re sailing away, you’re headed of course for warm summer seas
You’re going to be free, free for a summer that is filled with glee
On board, you’re the captain, so climb aboard
A wonderful summer is your reward
And you can rest, oh yes, you can rest
with us all gone
 
 
When you look to the sea, reflections of last year in your memory
Some happy, some sad
Remember our class and good times we had
We live happily forever, so the story goes
We’ll certainly miss you, but as we go on
We pause to thank you, oh yes,
for all you’ve done
 
We appreciate all the thoughts you’ve put into our heads
You’ve encouraged us every day with all the things you’ve said
And we say thank you today, thank you today
Just sail away; you’re free
 

Thank you today, thank you today
You’ve made a difference to me

 
Thank you today, thank you today
You’ve made a difference to me

 
Thank you today, thank you today
You’ve made a difference to me

 

  
We thank you for caring, you’re terrific in our eyes
Having you as our teacher was quite a wonderful prize
Now we say our thank you today, thank you today
Just sail away; you’re free
 

We want to say our thank you today
You’ve made a difference to me

 
Thank you today, thank you today
You’ve made a difference to me

 
Thank you today, thank you today
You’ve made a difference to me

Enlist the music teacher to 
teach the rewritten song to 
every student in the school. 
Have the students sing to 
their classroom teacher 
during the presentation.


